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How well do you know your Bible stories?  See if you can answer 
the questions below and for a bit of fun see if you can write them as 
Roman numbers too! If you are struggling, check on the episode or 
check out the Bible reference.

How old was Jesus when Mary and Joseph found him sitting with the teachers in the temple of 
Jerusalem? Episode 14 – Luke 2:42 

How old was David when he was annointed king of the North and the South? 
Episode 14 - 2 Samuel 5:4 

How many scoundrels were to be set against Naboth claiming that he had cursed against God and 
the king? Episode 16 – 1 Kings 21:10 

How many times did Elisha, the prophet, tell Naaman to wash in the River Jordan to cure his skin 
disease? Episode 20–2 Kings 5:10 

How many times did the Lord call out to Samuel before Eli realised it was the Lord speaking to 
him and told Samuel what to reply next time he heard the voice? Episode 21 - 1 Samuel 3:8 

Jesus told the disciples to feed the large crowd but they only had 5 loaves and how many fish? 
Episode 22 – Mark 6:41 

And how many baskets of left-overs were gathered after everyone had eaten their fill? 
Episode 22 – Mark 6:43 

When food was scarce Elisha was visited by a generous farmer with loaves of bread to give to the 
people so that they could eat; but how many loaves were there? Episode 22 – 2 Kings 4: 42 

How many daughters had the Priest of Midian, Jethro? One of them was called Zipporah and 
became the wife of Moses. Episode 23 – Exodus 2:16 

For how many days did Moses say to gather manna from heaven, gathering double on the last, as 
there would be none on the Sabbath? Episode 25 – Exodus 16:22 
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To help you, here is a key:

I = 1            V = 5            X = 10            L = 50            C = 100       

Question Number          Answer      Convert to Roman Numeral
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To make other numbers simply group these numbers together.  Here are some examples:
         To make the number two, use two number ones together – like this II
         To make the number eight, use the number five and three number ones – like this VIII
         To make the number twenty six, use two number tens, a number five and one number 1 – 
         like this XXVI
         To make the number four, use a one before a five – like this IV
         To make the number nine, use a one before a ten – like this IX


